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Freedom
We've read, as we suppose you have, the stories in the press
about the communist investigations on the campuses at H arvard
and Michigan, the Congressional probe into the philanthropic
organizations contributing to education.
Akin to this, a public relations man in Denver, who is also
an advisor to his Alma M ater, created no little stir among
businessmen with an article, widel y reprinted , " Academic Freedom Opened My Eyes."
Raising these questions leads us to speak out.
In the opening sentences of his speech prepared for the
104th commencement of UD on June 5th, Very Rev. Walter
J. Buehler, S.M. , president of St. Mary' s University, San Antonio, T exas said , " People usually talk about what they do not
have, or about that which they fear to lose. All the talk about
freedom today is quite healthy. We have freedom ; we do
not want to lose it. "
Most educational administrators will tell you that their basic
purpose in educating the individual is to get him to think for
himself, to analyze and to weigh and to use his brain for the
purpose it was intended.
University curricula today are made of many things- but
basically their purpose is the same as it has always been- to
educate the whole man.
At UD it is stated, "The University of Dayton proposes as
general obj ecti ve the complete and harmonious development
of all the capacities of man 's nature- relig ious, moral, intellectual, aesthetic, social and physical. "
Education must be an unfettered process. The teacher must
be able to meet hi s students and discuss his topic in the manner
which will instill appreciation for the relig ious, moral, intellectual, aesthetic, social and physical values of life . He must attempt
to equip the student for the problems and processes of life.
Most certainly, educational institutions live or die chiefly on
the merits of their product. They are successful to the degree
that their alumni are successful. They have taught to the degree
that their students are able to think for themselves.
As an editorial in the June issue of Mademoiselle so aptly
puts it : " Most of us these days do come face to face with the.
implications of our college education sooner than later. "
As the years roll on, we realize our eternal debt to Alma
Mater for what she has done in teaching us the lessons first
brought forth by the Master. If she has equipped us well, we
will keep her free, and will continue to stand for the things
she stands for.
Before you criticize, be sure you have all the facts, be sure
of your motives and of what the results may be. Inquiry is
healthy, but irresponsible name-calling and sly innuendoes
do nothing.
Let's be sure to keep our university free and unfettered.

THE UD-LIBERAL FAMILY: Seated left to right, Bill King, Tom Spitzig, and Herbert Schear; standing, John Hoefler, "Joe" Flagel, John Seidel and Bob Clement.

THE FOOD-0-MAT MAN
-Sam Ellison

7iberallf" Speaking; UDis 1'1Jere
There's a "Liberal " sprinkling of the UD
alumni in the story of Dayton's homeowned supermarket chain, the Liberal Market, Inc. Fo r eight veterans of the academic
batt le of the Hilltop are currently hav ing
much to do with the great expansion of
the company.
Abe Schea r started Liberal back in 1921
afte r roaming the Dayton streets with hi s
groceteri a wagon. From that beg inning
has come a cha in of l 2 stores now, with
three more to be added soon.
The UD-Liberal story started with Herbert Schea r, '32, who is chairman of the
board. He and his three brothers carry
on in the tradition of service their father
started. The Liberal markets tod ay have
been saluted time and time agai n ac ross
the country, for their outstanding leadership in merchandising.
Also part of the "Liberal Family " are
George B. (Joe ) Flagel, '39, director of
the general offices; Tom Spitzig, '49, em -

ployment manager ; John Hoefler, office
manager of the Concord Provision Co., a
subsidiary supplying schools, institutions ,
restaurants and hotels; Bill King, ' 51, director of warehousing ; Sam Ellison, ' 39,
in charge of grocery merchandising and
the Food-0-Mat operations ; John Seidel,
'53, purchasing office; and Bob Cl ement,
'4 1, store produce manage r.
Jack Brown , '26, must be included in
the Liberal Family too, for although he
is an employee of Joe Spatz Bakery he
serves as bakery merchandiser for the markets and spends better than half his time
in the markets.
Sam Ellison's job as director of Food0-Mat operations is one of the key posts
in the Liberal orga nization . Liberal was
one of the pioneers in the Food-0-Mat
method of storing food for sale and under
Sam 's direction every Liberal market today
has a large section devoted to the Food-0Mat. According to Sam, this method saves

space and make the products more eas ily
available to the customer.
Another first for Liberal was when they
became the first chain in the country to
inaug urate a completely self-service meat
department. Unless it's a special order,
most custome rs can lind meats already
wrap ped , easy to see, and quickly avai lable
in Liberal meat departments.
And the expansion is already planned ;
construction will soon begin on a store on
Salem A venue in Fort M cKinley; and a
third store in Fairborn is comple te ly
plann ed .
And UD's part in the Liberal family
and the Liberal story is not finished. For
when the markets announced a new sales
promotion campaign they came to the Hilltop to hire students to help promote it.
And , as we go to press, T om Spitzig is
spending a day on the campus interviewing seniors as prospective full-time employees.
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1922
D . H ERBERT A BEL came to Dayton to
speak at the 15th anniversary of the Blackfriars Guild . He is pre ident of the Chi cago Cia ica l club.

Class-ics
1904
]A {E

" N ED" Gru l\·IE , reports that his
son Bud was a classmate of Coach Hugh
D e ore's at
otre D ame. Ned is now
living at 728 Sheridan Road, Chicago.

1913
W . C. Ll E is now li ving at 106 Carpenter Road, M ansfield, Ohio.

1916
HARR Y J. HACKMAN has been named assistant treasurer of the D ayton Rubber
ompany in charge of all payroll operations and other financial department matters a igned by the treasurer. Harry went
to work at D ayton Rubber immediately
after graduation and has been there ever
in e. He was formerly ca hier of the
company. H e lives at 1023 Hampshire
Road , D ayton.

1923
JoHN "TrM " H EALY was a D ayton visitor
this spring a a " bowler par excellence"
and member of the
ewark, Oh io Elks
bowling team . Tim ' youngest, Mike, wa
named out tanding football player of the
year at the Catholic High hool in Newark.

1927

N EL o
PHI LLIPS is now super isor of
all trave ling exh ibits for the General M otors orporation. He has been traveling
the country with the new GM Wonderama
show. As we go to press, Wonderama is
in D ayton where it took some 10,000 man
h Llrs just to set up the disp lay. Included
among the things to be seen are the kitchen
of torn rrow, 20 ca rs of the GM 1954
line, and 30 engineeri ng and re ea rch exhibit from GM.

1930
OL NEL ON D ECKER is now the commanding officer of the D eseret herni a!
D epot, at T o ele, Utah, for the Army. He
was recently transferred there from Arlington, Va .
BILL H Al\IILTO stopped in D ayton to
ay hello on his last trip through the area.

H AROLD TH rA has been transferred to
the Griffis Air Force Base, Rome, N. Y.
where his addre s is in care of H aselton
Branch P.O ., Rome.
MR . and MR . ROBERT REN ER sai led
Easter M onday for an extended Hawa ii an
vaca ti on on the " Lurline."
A . J. PFEIFF ER i the manager of the
refr igeration engineering department of
the applian e and ele tronics division of
the Avco Manufacturing ornpany, Cincinnati, and i living at 121 Forest in
Wyoming.

1931
T M M ED LEY has now moved into hi
new home, Bon H arbo r Hills on Route 4,
outside of Owensboro, Kentu cky.
LT . OL. H ARVEY YosT is now the planning officer, Office of the hief of Army
Transportation, in the Pentagon. Harvey
ha been on active since 19 1 with the
exception of a year, 46- 7, when he returned to Ohio. He has had two tour of
duty in K rea and one in Japan lately.

1932

1928

WILLI AM J. H OE FLER is now living at
Ill 7 A von A ven ue, A tlanta,
eorgia.

1934
ED ARD . WARRICK has moved from
We t Liberty to P ittsburgh, Pa . where he
i living at 2856 Orlando Place.
]. fRED H W E has been appo inted di trict
sa les manage r of the Chicago office for
D elco Products Division, General Moto rs.

1918

1935
THOMA K EHOE is still maintaining hi
home in ilver Spring, Maryland , although
he is currently in ew York for an indefinite time. H is ew York address is Apt.
9-G, 23 1 Webb A venue, University
Heights.
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Nel son Phillips

EDwARD J. Co NORS has been promoted
from ale promotion manager to manager
of defense products sales for the tandardThomson Company of D ayton. H e ha
been with the compan y since 1946.

Jane Nyhan Leaves WHIO
Betty Lutes Succeeds
After we had featured Jane Nyhan, '50,
in her job of presenting commercials on
WHIO -TV, th e Dayt o n Adv e rtising
Club's publication, "The Ad- viser" did a
similar story on Jane.
Elsewhere in this issue we report Jane' s
marri age. She is now Mrs . John Whalen
and is living in Milwaukee. H er successor
at the television station in D ayton is another UD g irl, Mrs. Betty Rogge Lutes,
who was a member of the class of 1944.

1936
ANOTHER 800-800
In the last issue of the ALUMNUS we had
a story about Lt. Col. VERNE H. MALLOY
and his w ife whom we called Grace.
Verne's dad has since pointed out to tts
that Veme's wife is Margaret and his
mother's name is Grace. H ope both Mrs.
Malloys will pardon our slip when it
sho wed!

1937
ELMER WILL has been appointed sales
manager for commercial products for Frigidaire in the area including Atlanta, Birmingham , New Orleans and Miami .

A Family Affair
It all started when they joined the Naval
Air Corps together. Ens. Ted Borgert, Jr. ,
' 52, and Ens. Harry Bonbright, '5 4, went
to all the Naval flight schools together
and finally won their wings together. And
although they are separated in their duty
assignments they have joined families.

For H arry, who is now stationed at the
N aval Air Base at N orfolk, V.'l., married
T ed's sister, Rita, on June 19 at St. Mary's
church . And just to make the story complete, Ted was married May 1 to the
former Nancy Albrecht.

Medical, Dental Groups
Led By UD Alumni
Alumni have been elected to head a medical and a dental organization in Dayton
in the last few weeks.
Dr. John Reiling, '3 7, has been elected
president of the Montgomery County D ental Society for the current year.
Dr. Robert Deger, ' 34, has been elected
presid e nt of the St. Luke's Physi c ian s
Guild of Dayton , Dr. John Shea, ' 32, a
former president of the group, was elected
the vice-president for the year.

1938

GILBERT J . McEwAN is now living at
24 Sargent Road , Winchester, M ass.

DAVE ISREA L has been elected a member
of the board of the East Dayton Optimist
club.

1943
MARGARET FINLEY KILLIP is living
St. John, Newfoundland, Canada.

1942
LT. CoL. and MRs. RoBERT FACKL ER are
at APO 925 where Bob is serving with
the Headquarters of the Far .East Air
Force. They are in Tokyo.
SHERIFF " BENo" KEITER has been publicly commended by Merle Alexander, assistant director of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons as " Doing a very good job" and
as "one of the really fine young sheriffs
in the country ."

111

WILLIAM G. HINTON, JR. was recently
named president of district 14 of the Ohio
Music Education Assn ., an eight-county
area. He doubles as instructor in music at
Wilmington College and supervisor of
music for the Clinton County schools.
JOHN W. WROE is in training for medical
missionary work at the Wildwood Sanatarium and Medical Missionary Institute,
Wildwood, Ga. , after completing work at
the Missionary College in Washington,

D.C.

At right: the Jacobs men study their lessons. Dick 10;
Father Jim, Kenneth, 12; and Randy, 6.

ALONG-TIME STUDENT
Sixteen years to get a college degree is a long time. But that's
the time James Jacobs has taken to get his bachelor of
mechanical engineering degree from UD this June. He
started in September, 1938, and has been at it ever since,
with the exception of three years out for military service.
And it's all been done in evening classes.
Jim, in the meantime, has had three sons, picked up
some 18 patents for Frigidaire where he works, and had
sufficient time to win three outstanding service awards from
the D ayton Junior Chamber of Commerce.
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TUB BBtlS C/1/J/B lOR
R1 HARD A. BoRN, '52, married Mari lyn
cherer, t. Monica church, New Bo ton ,
0 ., February 27.

1945
REv. JOHN A TONY is now pastor of St.
Benignus church , Greenfield , Oh io, having been transferred f rom St. Paul's
church, Yellow prings.

ompany in Dayton. "Rocky" al o write
the sport column for the company paper,
the Arkay News.

1948

PETER J. BOY LE, '52, married MARGARET
JEAN 0LDIGES, '52, H oly Family church,
May 1.

JoE WEL H is now li ving at 1139 South
Cassingham Road, olumbus, Oh io.

DR . ALTON J. BACKS is now in general
practi e at 676 Lawndale, outh Bend ,
Indiana .

LT. TH MA CA TLE, '5L, married Louise
Mountjoy, Holy Family church, January
30.

1946

OR. E IM ETT E. CAMPBELL i interning
at King
ounty Hospital, Bronx, N . Y.
until July I.

OR Ell
D ICKEN, '50, married Mary
Ro se chubert, Con cor di a Lutheran
chur h, May 30.
TH OMAS J. FRERICK S, '53, marr ied Roselyn Kramer, H oly Ange ls church, April
24 .

JAM E I. FREYTAG, ' 51, married Virginia
Meyer, Our Lady of Mercy church, May l.
OR . JEROME T. GRI 1ER, ' 2, married
There a Beard, February 13.
J HN J. GARNEAU, ' 50, married Dolores
Duffy, t. Raymond 's church, Bronx, N .
Y., January 30.
VIRGINIA L. JOHNSTON, ' 7, married Daniel D. afford , in Columbia, Mo., March
2l.

LT. PA L KAPPES, ' 6, married Ellen
Wolf of Wiesbaden, Germany, there, in
May.
DAN IEL W . LACEY, '5 L, married Ru th
H iggi n , Madison, 0 ., May .

LT. PAUL KAPPE
erving with the Air
Force at Spangdahlen Air Force Base, Germany.

1947

1949

BARBARA FUHR IAN is working with the
San Francisco ounty ur es Association
in San Franci o, alifornia.
VIRGINIA L. JoH TO
AFFORD, who has
been with the New York Hospital for the
past five years , is now li vi ng in Columbia,
Missouri , where her husband is a member
of the faculty at tephens College.
REV. GRATIAN MR z i now at St. Hedwig
church, 32 5 j un tion, Detroit.
JAM ES WHALE ha been promoted to
purchasing director of the Rike-Kumler

H WARD MONNIN , ' 51 , married Ro e Marie Hignite, t. Rita church, January 23.
PVT.
ALTER J. MURRAY, JR ., '53, married hirley Ann Crowley, Holy Trinity
chur h, M iddletown, 0 ., February 27.
j ANE N YHAN, ' 50, marri ed John E. Wha len, orpus Christi church, April 24.
R BERT J. O 'BRIEN, '49, married Irma
Thieman, t. Augustine church, Min ter,
0 ., Apri l 24.
ZANNE POHL MEYER, ' 50, mar ried
Thoma Landgren, St. Albert the Great
church, Apri l 24.
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jOSE PH BO ECKMAN has moved from Panama ity, Florida, to 538 Parkwood Avenue, Dayton.
LAOLA HIR NAKA (Sr. Mary Laura, 0 .M.I.) left Texas in March for the Mari anist Mi ssion in Japan. he is the first
Ameri an g irl to enter the Daug hters of
Mary.
DAVE M RPHY is working as an engineer
and pilot for the Ryan Aeronautical ompany and is living at 2402 Burgener Bl d.,
an D iego.

WELL TRAVELED PRESIDENT

ROBE RT MAURER, '50, married Mary J .
Kelly, of Lima, 0 ., April 24.

HARL E J. SCHAEFER, JR ., ' 53, married
hirl ey Ann Moorm an, Holy An ge ls
chur h, May 1.

LANDI
EPHART has moved from ai nesvi lle, Florida, to 11 45 N orth Main t.,
Dayton.

Dr. and Mrs. Reiling

37,000 miles and what a load of loot he's
brought home! During the last year, as
pre ident of Optimist International, Doctor and Mr . Walter Reiling have traveled
from Honolulu to Mexico and all over
the cou ntry.
The list of honors he' had, the gifts
he's been given would take page to list
and would fi ll many of the corner of his
office and home.
At right Dr. and Mrs. Rei ling how
some of the more unusual pie es they've
collected- the Optimist lamp telephone
that light when the receiver i removed ;
the Mexican serapes ; the engraved key to
the ity of Orange, ew Jersey ; and the
certificate as an honorary Texan.
He' led a g roup of 4 5,000 members
with 900 clubs aU over the world and
done a good job.

Bohnerts Selling Food
For Oriental Company

Jones Doubles Up,
Wins Second Field Award

They' rc: the ales representatives of the:
onl y Japa nese food indust ry in the entire:
Midwest area. Herbert and Lee Bohnert ,
' 17, both travel fo r the Soya f ood Products
o., 2356 W yom ing, Cincinn ati, sell ing
exoti
rienta l foods.
The: company is owned by two men of
Japanese ance try - Yo hio him izu and
Ben Y.1maguchi . T hey sta rted the bu inc s
in 19- -1 and had to move to a larger building in 1949.
The compa ny g rows and can its own
bea n sp routs, mixes and freezes on a pr du ction line: chop suey, and three va ri el ies
of chow mei n- chicken, meat and vegeta ble.
They plant bean seeds and prout them
in hot frames right in the plant.

Dennis C. Jones, "50, is the fi r t person
in the 18-month h i ~ t o ry of the "" Buy-ofthe-Month " prog ram at Wrig ht-Patterson
Air force Base to rece ive the award a second ti me.
Jones shared the award in March, havi ng
created a new ource for the procurement
of hydrogen generator . He jointly discovered that the m.tnufacturer had produced
a chemica l much chea per than the one
previously u ed in the generator . av ings
esti mated at more than a I ,000,000 resul ted.
His earlier award , last Aug ust, was for
the procurement of AN / RT -3 radios. He
i contractual ·pe ia list in the Airborne
Commun ication ystem unit of the Procurement Di vi ion.

1949

Do CosGROVE i doing g rad uate work
fo r his doctorate at Ohio tate U ni versity.

Ro BERT J. O 'BR IEN is working at the
Ma tcr Electric ompany. He and his wife
.tre n w at home at 823 Greenmoun t Bl vd.

T o M FROUNFELKER is a jun ior at the St.
Loui s Universi ty choo l of Dentistry.

1950
O R. RALP H KOVACH is a member of the
staff of t. Luke's Hospita l in leveland.
LT. anti MR . . H. D. MATH ENY are now
living at Fort Dix, N . ]. , where he is with
.o. 1-1 , 364 th In fa ntry Reg iment.
ROBERT MAl RER is stud ying at the law
ch ol at Oh io orthern niver ity.
BoB
I'PE HElM is now living .1t B x
123, 207 L:tkeview Aven ue, entcn il le,
ZANNE POI-ILM EYE R LANDGRE
and
her husband are livi ng on Lenox Dri ve
after their weddi ng.

1951
01 K BLAEs is now out of service .tnd
c n be reached at 156 S. andu ky t. ,
T iffi n, un ti l he gets settled in anton . He
wa in Dayton for the Flyer's Frolic.
LT. T M A TLE is serving in Korea wi th
the 38th Infantry Regt.

\ ILLIAM F. HA L , JR. i· work ing fo r
the Pratt and '\ hitney D i,·i ion, United
Aircraft Corp. in outhington, Conn. in
wage and sa lary admi nistration . H is addre s is Cheryl Lane, Pr 1cct, Conn .

PROJ/ISBD f?DfDRB
JO. FP II .10
1, ' 53, engaged to Peggy
Eng trom.
LT. J A~ I E S 0 IM ATI , ' 53, engaged to
Yvonne Du brul , Columbus, 0 ., June wedding.
TH OMAS E. FR OU NF ELKER , ' 51, en aged
to Mary H. Botz, t. Louis, Mo., weddi ng
June 5, t. Margaret church, t. Louis.
R1 HARD H E KFR, ' 53, engaged to Mari lyn e lcr.
A OR E\X' K LAMO, ' 52 , engaged to Ro alie
Giambri, M idd letown , Oh io, June wed di ng.
DR. RALPH K VACH, ' 50, engaged to Erma
Jean Bahas, leve land, 0 ., July wedding.
EORGE A. KR A ~ I E R , j R., '53, engaged t
G ret,1 Heckma n.
LY NE H WALTE R, '51, engaged t Dale
Hufziger, weddi ng June 26, outh Park
Methodi t bu rch, Dayton.
'\ ILLIA M J. T ALBOT, )R., ' 53 engaged
to HAR !AI E HILGE FORD, ' 52 , weddi ng,
June 19, Emmanuel church, Dayt n.

His Biggest Job Done
On Three Hours Notice

BILL and A,\J Y H EHLIH have returned
from Okinawa with their two sons and
are to be stati ned near Washi ngton, D . C.
next.
DA IEL W . LA EY is wi th Robbins and
Meyers, Inc., in pringlield, Oh io.
Do ALD LA <..E i chief phy ical therapist
at t. Elizabeth H ospita l, 'l'<:> ungstown. H is
lurrent add res i 2983 orth view Blvd.,
'l'<:> ungstown .
HOWA RD MON NI N and his bri de are living at 1935 Victoria Avenue, Dayton.
RI CHAR D 0 .
RTON IS working in the
personal Joan dept. at the ational Bank
of Lima, Lima, Oh io.
Toll! Po HLABE L is wit h the Household
f inance Compa ny in Lima.
HOWARD PRITCHARD i living at 8 Cresthi ll Dri ve, W hitesb r N . Y.

John Sweeterman
J o hn ~ eete rm a n, "23, has ju t come
thro ug h o ne o f the la rges t ne w p a pe r
mergers ever brought fort h in thi oun try. And he had just three days to do it.
John has been general manager of the
Was hing ton Post for the last two yea r ·.
On Wednc·day, March 17, the Post boug ht
the: ~ ashington T imes-Herald and three
hour later the combined paper wa out.
The fi r t John hea rd of it wa on unday
night when hi publisher told him to be
ready for the biggest job of hi !if
publi· hing a greatly enlarged paper in
two editions wi th practically no notice.
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foe JIJNIOR JtUJ/11
Daughter, Diane M., to BILL, '52, and
HI RLEY
HROL L CUTCHER, '53, in Ci ncinnati March 30.
Daug hter, Kathryn, their second, t BILL,
'53, and M ARY ANN H ESS IAN LIZZI, ' 5 1,
Mar h 3 I.
n, Da id, to RAY and
' 50 June I, 1953.

ZIE JA

E ' EK,

e ond on, Patrick, to T ERRY and j DELLE
L RF z, ' 50, in Columbus, 0 ., Marrh I L
Fourth child , Keri en, to DR. and MRS.
T D A. MAKL F.Y, '5 0, in olumbus, 0.,
March 27.
F urth child, second son , James R., to

BILL nd MARIJA E PITL ER
'39, March 27.

H FBLE ,

Third daughter Jane E., to MR . and MR .
J H A. RA SCHER, '47, March 27.

Mongoloid Foundation
Started By Stermer

Election Campaigns Eyed
As Fall Voting Nears

Before he and his f amity left for Turkey
on a two-year assig nment with the Military
Assistance Forces in Ankara, Lt. Col. Joe
Stermer, '31, forme I the Mongoloid Foun dation in Washington with the help of
a Xavier m:tn . Dr. Frank For ter.
The Found ation is dedicated to helping
Mongoloid children throughout the country. After the birth of Jud ith Anne Ia t
yea r, Joe and hi wife et out to do all
they could to help the two hospitals in
the country that a ept Mongoloids at
birth , Benedicti ne H eig hts, Guthrie, Okla. ,
and St. Rita's, Wi ll iamsv ille, N. Y.
Throug h hi s own efforts in the Judith
Anne Fund, forerunner of the Foundation, Joe collected ome 1,500.
The Foundation ha three purposes2.id to instituti n ca ring for these chil dren; public edu ation about Mongoloidism ; and resea rch.

f-all elections will find a number of UD
alumn i ampaigning for va riou posts in
Montgomery ounty.
Thomas R. Talbot, '32, is the Democrati c ca nd idate for the U .. House of
Rq resentative from the Th ird Di strict.
Judge Rodney Love, '33, has n
ppoition for the Probate Court bench .
Judge Robert McBride, '32, i eeking
to fill the unexpired term in ommon
Pl ea - ourt. He is now ser ing on that
co urt n an appoi ntm ent f rom Gov.
L us hc.
erard " Fuzzy" Fau st, ' 30, i- a andidate for Montgomery County auditor.
Among the ca ndidates for state repreentative from the County are three alums:
harte W . '\ halen, Jr. '43, is running
for the fir t time; both Marion Patten and
Th ma O 'Rei lly attended
D, but did
not g r.1duate.

Third l hild, second son, John Q ., If, to
MR . and MR . WILLI AM P. H ER~ I AN, '4 1,
on March 24.
ec nd daughter, Karen, to MR. and MRS.
GE RGE VA CE, '5 1, April 25.
econd on, Thomas, to MR . and MR .
JA IE WHALE , April L
Daughter, Vi kie, to ToM and
ROHR W EI MAN , '5 1, March .

LARA

Daughter, M rgaret, to DR. and MRS. M Ax
WooL, '4 1, in Waban, Mass., February 27 .

1951
LT. fRA

Q

1

is now doing honor

1952

ampbell , Ky., in charge of en listed per·on nel qualification records .

AN E A DERTON wa commissioned as
a second lieutenant in the Marines in
late April, then took a Florida vacation
and returned to Quantico for assignment.

Do M El EKE has joined the ale taff
of Don Butler's Butler Heating and Air
onditioning Company in Dayto n.

RICHARD A. BoRN i an engineer with
the Goodyea r Atom ic orp . in Oak Ridge,
T enn.

f the digni -

tar ies that come to town.
MILT N S sco received a ma ter of art
in education degree from

yracu e

nl-

hi friend s. He is now at International
Petroleum, Ltd ., Drilling Dept., Talara,
Peru , _A.

BARI>AR A EDWARD 1 a private with the
WAC at Fort Lee, Virgini a.

LT. j.g. '\ ILLIAl\1 H . TEVE
i back
from Korea and is serving aboard the
U. . . Ori kany at San Francis o.

PvT. CHEN fu i serving with the 3400-1
ASSU at Fort ampbell, Kentucky .

JACK KovERMA won an appreciation trip
to ew York ity a an Electrolux vacuum
cleaner sale man.

F. W ILLIAM TANGEMAN shared a " Buy
of the Month " award at Wright-Patters n
recent ly for savi ng the Air Force 1,3 00,000 by redu ing requirement for fuel
A w tran mitters by one-third . Th i l reated a fa ter delivery program. Bill is a
contractual pe ialist in the Instrument
cction.

PVT. DoN LOEF FL ER is with the head quarters of the 76th T ank Bn. at Fort

AM EL M. THORNTON is now livi ng at
22 H Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

LT . W ILLI AM H UT H is out of servi ce and
will enter Yale Law chool on a scholarhip in the fall.

ver ity in January.
jiM

N YHAN, CLETE OB ER T and DAVE

PFEIFFER have all returned home from
their stint in service and are ass imil ati ng
civi lian life.
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Eo AROO Mu LANOVICH wants mail f r m

LT. ALL EN CALD~ ELL is in Korea with
the 223 In fantry Regt. of the 40th DiviSIOn.

guard duty with the Marine orps in Wa hington, D . C., seeing most

ORR IS is now livi ng at 2619
RAY L.
45t h t., outh, St. Peter burg, florida.

1953

PvT. HAROLD EYNON
at Fort Devens, Mass.

now stationed

COJ/PtBfBD CJ/lBBRS

OLIVER M . BALLE TI E has recently completed a four-week course on techniques
of u ing radioisotopes in research at Oak
Ridge. He is working at Wright-Patterson.

JAMES FISHER is doing graduate work
at OSU untd next eptember.

Herman Biersack, father of GEORGE BIER ·
SACK, '52 , present member of the faculty,
in Dayton, March 16.

IS

PvT. JoHN Fou HEE is serving with the
SGS Section , 7th Army Headquarters in
Europe.
TOM and Ro ELYN KRAM ER FR ERICKS are
li ving on Cleveland Avenue after their
marriage.

HENRY BURKHARDT, '02, official of the
Burkhardt Packing Co. , manager of the
Burkhardt family estate, March 16.
Paul Dershem, father of FRANCES DER·
SHEM Q INN , ' 50, in auto accident, April
17.
WILLIAM A. JAN SZEN, '43, vice-president
of Janszen Co., wholesale grocers in Ci ncinnati , in motorcycle acci dent, Apri l 24.
Mrs. Freda Muth, wife of DR. R1 HARD
P. MUTH, '2 , in Dayton, March 25.
HU GH ). A K TEDER, ' 12, in Dayton,
December 1 2.

I

ALBERT C. WETZEL, ' 14, printing supervisor at NCR in Dayton, April 9.

Lt. John Beis
LT . JOHN T. BE IS has completed the officer
basi c course for the Marines at Quantico
and is now assigned to the Fleet Marine
Force, amp Lejeune, N . C.

LT. WILLIAM BOLAND is now with the
37th Div., as communi cations platoon
leader, Hq. Co., 145th Regt. They recently
completed maneuvers at Ft. Bragg.
JoSEPH CIONN I is at Jefferson Medi cal
chool, Philadelphia.
EN . WiLLIAM P. CoLLINS is now assigned
to the San Diego Naval Air tation .
LT. JAM ES Cos i~IATI has been serving as
assistant project officer for Armed Forces
Day at the headquarters of the Second
Army, Ft. George Meade, Md .
RICHARD HECKER is going to the Ohio
tate University School of Dentistry.
LT. jOHN HERMAN is serving with the
Third Armored Division at Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
LT. DICK E1 ENHAUER and his family are
living at Ft. Smith, Ark., wh ile D ick serves
at Camp Chaffee.

Ens. Don Holsapple
ENs. DoNALD HOLSAPPLE has completed
his training at the Offi cer Candidate
School, Newport, Rhode Is land, and has
been assigned to active duty.
LT. TONY KRAMER has completed the
officer basic course in the Marines at Quantico and has been assigned to the Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pendleton , Calif.
GEORGE A. KRAJ\I ER, JR. , is an engineer
with the Price Brothers Company, concrete
manufacturers, in Dayton .
RICH MONTGOMERY i serving in Germany with the Second Armored D ivision
in the finan ce department.
R ~ CHARD J. M RRAY is serving m the
Army at Fort Knox .

PvT. WALTER J. MuRRAY, JR., is serving
in the Army at Fort Knox.

LT. EDWARD VEDA has completed the offi cer training course at Quantico and has
been assigned to active duty at the Fleet
Marine Force, Twenty Nine Palms, alif.

DALE PAUL wi ll receive his master 's degree in Pittsbu rgh, this spring.
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Before
the
Camera

We 1o\k,Spe\1, on~ ':fVr_it

----

... THAT'S RIGHT, IT'S A CAT

I'm to be a feac!Jer I
... AND ONE MAKES FOUR

.. . NOW MR. PRINCIPAL

. . . OUT

... YOU I LIKE

... GOLLY? WHAT A STORY

Dur ing the last semester, Patri ia Schenk, who will get
her deg ree this month , did her practice teaching at Belmont School _in D ayton .
These pictures, taken by tudent Bob Tamaska, who is
al a D ayton D ai ly N ews staff photographer, tell the
story of a day in the life of practice teacher practically
without comment.

... RED AND BLUE MAKE PURPLE

Among
the

Alums
JOE HAMMEN, '19
Joe has been wo rking fo r the Pennsylvania
Rail r ad ever since g raduation. He has
been in the freight traffic department since
1924 . He was freight repre entative and
traveling freight agent in Dayton until
1936 when he was tran ferred to Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
He now overs the northea tern part of
Indiana, including the city of Fort Wayne
for the Pennsy. H e and his wife, Alma,
who i a D ayton nati ve, have live ch ildren
and two g rand chil dren.
H is oldest, Joe, is now with the Pure
eal Dairy in Ft. Wayne; Eugene is in the
Air Force in Japan; and George i still in
high chool.
Juanita is married with two children ;
and eraldine will enter high school.
Joe is active in the Knights of olumbu , having served as a tru tee of the Ft.
Wayne Council and Purser of the 4th deg ree. He has been chairman of the Boy
cout troop at his church .
H is hurch activities also include a term
as ecretary of the H oly Name Society, and
the
her's club.
Home address: 2521 H oagland Avenue,
Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

DR. RICHARD HAAS, '34
Al though D oc is a Dayton native he went
to Lima at an early age and came to U D
f rom there.
Following the completion of h is premed work at U D he went out to the t.
Joe Hammen
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Louis University chool of Medicine
where he got hi M .D . in 1936. H e interned at Good amaritan Hospital, Cincinnati.
Since 193 7 he ha been in general practice here in D ayton with the accent on
industrial med ici ne. He is affi liated with
the medical depa rtme nt or both Frig id aire and the Huffman Mfg. Company.
H e is also an industrial medicine consultant with the Air For e.
He was married the year he set up his
practice and he and Helen, his wife, have
five chi ldren : Phyllis, ll, and D iana, 10,
are both members of the Peter Pan Players at U D ; and then sti ll waiting to get
into the Players are Ri hard, Jr. , 7; A ntonette, 4; and Monica, 3.
Doc served fo ur years with the med ical
corps achie ing the rank of major. H is
hobby is hunting.
O ffice addre : 3115 Linden Avenue;
Home addres : 12 pirea D rive.

REV. JOSEPH SHIMANEK, '41
Rev. Sh imanek wa ordained to the priesthood in the athedra l of St. Raymond,
Joliet, Ill. , on M ay l.
After leav ing U D , Father Joe joined
the engineering staff of Westinghouse;
and did graduate work at Pittsburg, Harvard and M .I.T.
He interrupted hi career for service in
the Marine during which he saw duty in
the Pacific on two air raft arriers.
After the war he joined Westinghouse,
agai n in engineeri ng. Realizi ng the possibilit ies of a vocation in the priesthood, he
left W esti nghouse to enter the seminary.
Afte r the prescribed years of study at
t. Thomas eminary, Denver, and t.
Procopius eminary, Lis le, I ll., h e has
reached the prie thood.
Father Joe celebrated his first solemn
mass May 8 in La Grange, Ill. Fr. Edwin
Leimkuh ler, .M., of the U D faculty was
the preacher.
M ay 29 Fa ther Joe reali zed h is g reat
ambiti on and entered upon hi s first ass ig n·
ment in the D iocese of Joliet.
Exact addres unknown at the moment.

Dr. Richard Haas

Rev. Joseph Sh imanek

Central's Proxy Fight
Engages UD Alumnus

Ray Blosser, right, with President White on left.

lo e behind the headlines trum peti ng
the battle of the century- the fig ht for
control of the N ew York Central Rai lroad
has been Ray Blosser, '34, the entral's
manager of public relations.
He i a key aide of William White,
pre ident of the NYC, in the fight to prevent Robert R. Young, financier, from seizing control of the rai lroad.
Bl osser, who has been with the Central
the last seven yea rs, wrestles wi th public
relatio ns and publicity strategy and tactic for management in the batt le.
The magazine "Editor and Publi her" aid
Mar h 27- "Newspaper reporter are apt
to per onalize the drama-packed financial
battle in terms of their principal public
relations generalissimos, Thoma Deegan ,
J r., and Raymo nd F. Blosser.
"The hot wa r raging fo r a M idas-rich
pri ze produces almost hourl y campaign
omm un iques from the fron t lines, where
with subtle trategy and seeth ing skirmishes the fight goes on for proxie from
65 ,000 to kholders.
"This kind of a proxy fight, " Blo er
·ays, ·· makes you feel like the proverbial
sparrow which inadvertently flew into the
midd le of a badminton game."
Afte r leavi ng U D, Ray became h ief announcer at WSMK (now W lNG ), telegra ph editor of a Sandusky paper, and
fi nall y head of the AP burea u in leveland.
He left AP to become director of information for the Jersey Central Rai lroad,
and pent two years with a New York
public relations agency before joining
NY .
Ray is Ji ving in North T arrytow n with
his wife and son Frederick, 6.

Chapter News
DETROIT
The chapter is continuing its great revival in scheduling a dinner dance for all
UD'ers in the area to be held at the Birch
Hill Country Club, Saturday, June 5th.
Mary Shay, alumni secretary, will be at
the party representing the administration.
Ed Rush, '35, of Insker, is chairman of
the affair assisted by Jim Cassidy, '33, John
Fisher, '35 , Clement Hellebush, '22, Tom
Hoeffel, '50, T. J. Hollenkamp, ' 37, and
George N. Loesch, '15.
Joe Simon, '42, is the acting secretary of
the Detroit chapter.

SOROSIS
The Montgomery County Alumnae (Sorosis) have had a very active year. In February they staged a Valentine party at the
Siena Home for the guests there.
In March members gathered for a luncheon at Rike's.
April 29 the girls had a card party in the
Student Union Building on the campus.
Perhaps their biggest activity at least in
terms of time, was their participation in
the Flyers' Frolic. The girls manned the
fish pond for the youngsters all the time.
They also sold 50 books of tickets.
On May 23 Sorosis gave a tea in honor
of the graduating women at the Home
Savings and Loan Building.
President Pauline Spring, ' 51 , led the
group in one of its most successful years.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
25 members attended a dinner meeting,
May 5 at the Shawnee Hotel to activate a
chapter in Springfield.
Ed Seeboeck, '4 9, and Bill Hilbert, ' 52 ,
organized the meeting. These two, plus
Robert Kavanaugh, '42, and J. Coleman,
'22, were elected directors for the year.
Both Mary Shay, alumni secretary and
Tom Blackburn , basketball coach, spoke
to the group. Tom showed movies of the
UD-Niagara N .I.T. basketball game.
Other alumnus present included: Alton
Trinkle, '31; R. Pauly, '22; David Bourke,
'49, and wife (Mary Sullivan, '50); Ed mund Myers, '5 1; Dick Beach, ' 52; Bill
Loe, '52; D. McConnaughy, '40; John
Arbogast, Jr., '51; Richard Barcafer, ' 51;
and Frank Valley, ' 50.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHAPTER
The annual dinner dance will be held at
Miami V.1lley Golf Country Club, Saturday, June 12. Reservations are limited to
225, the capacity of the facilities.
Since this affair also serves as the annual
business meeting of the chapter, the treasurer's report will be given by Martha L.
Duffy, '4 3, and the retiring president, Vin
Kirk , '32, will announce and install the
new officers elected by a mail ballot.
The annual awards established by the
chapte r last year for outstanding chapter
service, professional achievement and civic
achievement will be made. Selection of
the winners is made by the faculty.

CLEVELAND
40 alumni from the area assembled at
Cathedral Latin School, Sunday, May 23rd
for a Mass and Communion in the school
chapel.
Fr. Thomas Bodie, S.M., president of
Latin, was celebrant of the Mass and
preached the sermon .
Following the Mass, a breakfast was
served in the ca feteria. John Bohan, '29,
president, presided and outlined plans for
future activities including a " Welcome
Get-Together " in June to honor the 1954
UD g raduates.
Hugh Devore, head football coach, was
present and talked to the members after
the breakfast. H e appealed for the support of the chapter in inducing local students to atten~ UD.
Bro. Lackner was also present, representing the Alumni Offi ce. He gave information regarding the progress of events at
UD.
Fr. Bodie and Bro. Joseph Wiesman,
S.M., participated and were responsible
for all arrangements.
Representatives from nearly every class
from 1924 to 1953 were present.

WASHINGTON
Chapter activities are now 111 the hands
of vice-president Oscar Rupert, ' 39, 9708
Montank Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland .
Oscar takes over as both president Joe
Stermer, '31, and secretary-treasurer Nelson Decker, ' 30, have been transferred out
of town.
Joe is now assigned to Turkey and Nelson to Utah .

HiUtop Jottings
.. . The University and the Dayton Daily
News will be hosts to the national convention of the Religious Newswriters
Assn. on the campus May 1-3, 1955 .
... Faculty activity in professional meetings continued at a high level this spring.
Fr. Seebold represented UD at the meetings of the Ohio College Assn. and the
National Catholic Educations Assn.; Frs.
Kobe and Collins, represented us at the
meetings of the North Central Assn. of
Colleges and Secondary Schools ; Don
Metz of the technical and Mrs. Eithel
Rose of home economics, both were presidents of their sections of the Ohio College
Assn. Dr. Sofianoppoulos spoke before
the historical section of the American
Chemical Society national convention.
. .. Traffic control is becoming a little
problem in the area surrounding UD so
the D ayton police have posted no parking
signs and made "L" and " K " streets one
way. Look out when you next visit the
campus.
. .. As part of the celebration of the Marian Year, students have made several pilgr images to the Grotto at Mt. St. John.
At least two of these have been in the
evenings with lighted tapers, a very inspi ring sight.
. .. Dr. Collier Powell, who instituted a
series of three courses in speed reading,
helping to in crease reading speed and comprehension in the evening classes during
the past semester, has had a great deal of
success. Most students have doubled their
reading rate during the 16 sessions of the
course.
It's so popular that it's being repeated
this summer particularly for high school
students.

"Doc" Wohlleben and '34s
Have Annual Pre-Easter Party
The class of 1934 held its annual dinner
April 17 at the King Cole Restaurant in
Dayton.
All the living members except Tom
Nealon were there to be with " Doc" Wohlleben and enjoy themselves.
This class has not missed a year with
this traditional party night before Easter.
It was announced at the party that D oc
has now gone on a semi-retired status,
with a very limited schedule because of
his health.
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WIRE SERVICES HONOR
PLAY OF JOHN HORAN

Sports

OPERATION LIG HTS
Leaders of the successful Flyers Frolic campaign for lights for th e football stadi um reca p progress of
the drive. Left to right are: Paul Heckman, ticket chairman; George Strassberg, co-chairma n; Bill Lemhaus,
treasurer; Vin Kirk, co-chairman; and Bill Melke, Frolic chairman.

Stadium To Get Lights
A "Let There Be Lights " campaign slogan in a Flyers Club, Inc. drive to install
lights in UD stadium is moving from the
hopeful to the reality stage as you read
these lines.
Bro. Austin 0. Holian, S.M., assistant
business manager, has been given the green
light by UD officials and with the okay of
the Eastern Province is taking steps toward erection of the lights- perhaps for
the 1954 season.
A month-long ticket drive in which
Flyers Club members, alumni , students
and friends of the University participated
was climaxed with a three-day carnival in
the fieldhouse.
At its conclusion Bill Lemhaus, drive
treasurer, reported the campaign grossed
$41,165 with special gifts yet to be reported.
The bulky mailing problems of the drive
were supervised by Bro. Elmer Lackner,
S.M ., UD public relations director, with
Mrs . Fran Murray of the PRO handling
the voluminous records that had to be
kept.
George Strassberg, Flyers Club president, and Yin Kirk, head of the Montgomery County chapter of alumni , were cochairmen of the affair. Paul Heckman
served as ticket manager, and Bill Melke
was in charge of the carnival.
Jack Brown and Hank Malloy directed
the publicity. Press, radio and TV personalities played a hand in making the drive
a success.
The wheels are in motion for installation of lights but it will be mid-summer
before it can be determined whether Dayton will have lights for the ' 54 or '55
seasons.
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FLYERS CAGE SKED
COVERS ENTIRE NATION
A border-to-border and coast-to-coast lineup of basketball teams has been carded for
the Flyers for the ' 54- ' 55 season, Harry
Baujan, athletic director, has revealed.
Some of the dates have not been set as
yet so Alumni readers will have to wait
until the next issue for a complete rundown of games.
Newcomers to provide opposition for
Tommy Blackburn 's Flyers are College of
Pacific and the University of Oregon.
Both will play in Dayton in December.
The Flyers are also carded for the Holi day Festival in New York Dec. 27-29-31.
Dayton and UCLA were the only two
teams outside the Eastern Intercollegiate
group to be named to the tourney- a fitting tribute to the brand of ball Blackburn 's boys play.
Duquesne, LaSalle, Vil lanova, St.
John 's, Syracuse and Niagara are the other
teams in the festival.
Dayton reached into the Bayou country
for Loyola of the South and north to
Canisius to complete the border-to-border
phase of scheduling.
T he Flyers will p lay 15 home games; 11
on the road in keeping with the new
NCAA policy of a maximum of 26 games.
Home and home ~eries are on tap with
Duquesne, Western Kentucky, Louisville
and the three arch rivals, Xavier, Miami,
and Cin cinnati; Seton Hall, Bowling
Green, Toledo, Memph is State and Gustavus Adolphus are others on the home
slate with Murray (Ky.) State and Villanova on the road card.

State-wide honors came to Johnny Horan,
the Flyers' " forgotten All-American. "
All three wire services, AP, UP, and
INS, named Horan to their first fives. Long
John also was named second-string center
on the All-NIT team despite the fact that
Dayton played only two games and Horan
less than a half as a pivotman .
Johnny was named over such stars as
Jim Tucker of Duquesne, Art Spolestra of
Western Kentucky, and Jim Gerber of
Bowling Green .
Horan also was named to a number of
All-Opponent teams . Cincinnati placed
Horan on its first five while Billy Uhl
was on the second team along with Indiana's famed Don Schlundt.
Xavier named Horan along with Kentucky's Frank Ramsey as the best players
faced. Louisville, which played such powers as Indiana, named Tom Marshall of
Western Kentucky as the best player faced,
but Horan 's name was the only one that
appeared on every Louisville p layers ' ballot.
Horan, Uhl, and Jack Sallee were named
All-Ameri can honorable mention on the
UP national polls.
Meanwhile Uhl made the second team
UP for All-Ohio; Sallee the third and Don
Donoher led the honorable mention list.
Sallee was 2nd team AP with Uhl honorable mention. Chris Harris was named to
thl' third team All-NIT, so all of the
Flyers ' five starters were honored somewhere along the line.
The "most valuable" senior trophy,
sponsored by Bill Green 's White-Allen,
went to Capt. Donoher on a vote of local
press, radio and TV personalities.
Horan took the Alex Schoen Memorial
trophy for the best free throw percentage
during the season. The Flyers were honored
at the annual testimonial banquet sponsored by the Flyers Club, Inc. with Bill
Lemhaus as banquet chairman.
Here's the final in Flyer scoring for you
who dote on statistics :
FGM
Bill Uhl , C
Jack Sallee, G
John Horan, F-C
Don Danaher, F
Ch ris Harris, G
Bob Fiely, F
Bob Jacoby, G
Larry Pedicord, F-G
Gordon Dodane, C
George Woywod, C-F
Bill Mihm, F
*Don Miller, G

FTA

FTM

215 261
172 232
176 182
122 209
64 124
34 53
23 20
11 28
8 16
2
6
0
4
10 49

160
142
127
144
86
30
11
15
9
4
2
29

*signed baseball contract at mid-season

Pts.
590
486
479
388
214
98
57
37
25
8
2
49

Ave.

18.4
15.2
15.0
12.1
6.7
3.6
2.6
1.4
1.2
0.7
0.4
3.1

Youngsters May Spark '54 Gridders
Here's a Harvest of Frosh
Who'll Bolster Grid Outlook
A youth movement in Unive rsity of D ayton football has been battered down to
some extent by veteran members of the
Flyers' grid team.
However, that element of uncertainty
fo r sta rting positions still exists- and upon
that- competition- will Hughie Devore
hang hi s hopes for the 1954 season.
Two youngsters appear to have scrapped
their ways into starting spots. Both will
be sophomores next season.
One is Billy Smith, pride of the Flyer
backfield, regarded as the best offensive
back on the team. Fleet of foot and very
quick Smith ca rries his 172 pounds into
the line with authority.
He has a fi ne pair of pass-ca tching
hands and is rugged enough to play defense.
The other frosh who seems to have
nailed down a starting spot is Johnny Kozlevchar, right end from Cleveland.
Koz levchar is an excellent pass catcher.
He's a good blocker and smart defensive
wingman.
Veteran Jimmy Katcavage has wrapped
up tl.e other end. Jack Muldowney, who
worked out at en d during the spri ng, is
too good a player to sit on the bench and
may move b:tck to tack le in the fall.
Muldowney actually gives D ayton three
first string ends. D ick Miyata, the barrelshaped junior from H awa ii, has a firm
hold on right tackle, but not one that can't
be shaken by several husky frosh.
AI Weckle, 230-pound frosh, worked at
left tackle but yielded the spot to veteran
Johnny Grogan in the closing days of
wo rkouts .
Big Pat Monaghan and newcomers Jerry
Callahan and Pete Lanasa can't be written
out of the picture.
If Muldowney moves back to tackle,
competition fo r starting spots will get an
added spark at tackle and at end. Highly
regarded Steve Bosway isn 't far out of the
end picture and Paul D acey's defensive
play attracted attention.
Besides those two, D on Chontos and
Bill Siegfried are crowding in at the flanks.
A broken leg suffered in a softball game

1-

Billy Smith

John Kozlevchar

Jerry Ward

Chuck Muzio

Don Weeks

Jim DeFabio

John Magaw

Jerry Callahan

Steve Bosway

Vic Kristopaitis

shortly after the end of spring practice
apparently has sidelined Jack Rust, fros h
tackle, for at least a season.
On the other hand Roger T owle, sophomore guard who suffered a broken ankle
in scrimmage, should be in fine shape by
fall. Two vets have latched onto those
g uard spots.
Capt. Jim Shafor is playing right of center with Vince Werl moving in from tackle
to left guard . However, besi des Towle
there are vets Jim Martin and Bill Monahan to be contended with along with newcomers Ed Frohnapfel , George Veneziale
and the ve ry fast John M agaw.
Jerry Ward, guard with the frosh last
season, has moved over to center but sti ll
is behind veteran Jim Ducato. Joe N ovak
along with the two Bob's-Blommel and
Casey-may still make trouble when it
comes to naming a starter.
Veteran Jimmy Spoerl is No. 1 at quarterback but most of his competition is coming not so much from George Schmidt
and Jerry Bush, who did a fine job for the
frosh last season, as from Chuck Muzio,
a converted halfback.
D o n M cHenry, who seems to have
shaken the injury jinx, appears to be
Smith 's running mate at righthalf, however, competiti on at the halfback,spots is
running high.
Veterans Chuck Guida, ole faith ful, and
Johnn y Bettinger are back and there are
several frosh who wi ll make the fans sit
up an d take notice.
Probably most highly regarded as having the greatest potential is Don Weeks,
189-pou nd er and fa stest of the bac ks.
Hard -running and fleet Jim D eFabio still
may grab a starting spot.
The fullback race is a nip-and-tuck affair
with Ralph Jelic and the oft-converted Jim
Haggerty winding up the spring session
nose-to-nose at the wire.
Vic Kristopaitis, who seems destined to
set not just D ayton but national punting
records, is very much in the fullback fight
as is Bernie Burke, top man with the frosh
at that spot last season.
The youth movement should still be
ve ry much in force next fall and that
should make the Flyers an alert and agg ressive team for 1954.
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f!Jese Dare Gireo fo f!Je
In July 1952, th e University administration, with the advice and encouragement
of professional counsel a nd representative
alu mni , established as annual appeal prog ram to all its alumni for projects to be
specified from year to year.
The first of these projects, the furnishings of t he new dormitory building, to be
occupied in September of this year, was
ca rried over into the second year of the
Fund; all alumni contributions, therefore,
unless specified, during the past two years,
have been directed to this dormitory furnishing fund . The total cost of these furnishings under contract amounts to slightly
more than $100,000.
The First Annual Alumni Fund in 19525 3, as previou sly reported, resulted in gifts

* Indicates

Out- of-Dayton Alumni

to 1900-12-$580.00
Cappel, H. '98
*Coughlin, T. '93
Jauch, L. '00
Lang, C. '92
*McCormick, F. '88
* Miller, E. '94
* Miller, 0. '92
Moosbrugger, L. ·oo
Sucher, C. '95
Wall, H., Sr. '84
Walter, L. '95
Westendorf, ]. '92
1901-1910-22-$2760.00
Ball, E. ' 08
Conway, C. '08
Deger, L. ' 10
Finke, H. '02
Finke, Herb '08
Focke, E. '09
*Foster, W. '09
Gibbons, M. '02
Gray, H . '09
Gosiger, C. '02
Jauch, C. '08
Jeckering, ]. 'OS
* Kahoe, E. '01
Kiefaber, W. '05
·X·Mayl, ]. '06
·X· Nickol, A. '06
Quigley, C. '08
*Scheiber, R . '08
Smith, V. '05
Stoecklein, W. '04
«·Werst, ]. '03
Whalen, H. '09
1911-1915-26-$4895.00
Bailey,]. '15
Baker, R. ' 11
Barlow, V. '15
·:•Becker, E. '11
·* Blaire, W. ' 12
Boesch, H. '14
«·Bucher, L. ' 11
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1953-1954
Donors
totaling $40,346.71; $2,750 of this was
specified by a lumni for other than dorm
furnishings, leaving $37,596.71 for the
furnishings. These gifts came from 1209
alum ni and 72 other friends.
(This list is complete to May 25, 195 4;
additions to June 30, 1954 wi ll appear in
the September issue of th e ALUMNUS.)

Burbridge, ]. '15
·:<·Emanuel, V. '15
Gray, R . '12
Hirsch, A. '11
Kuntz, M. ' 12
Makley, T. '13
M cBride, F. ' 11
·* Mueller, Rev. F. '12
'!.· Oppenheim, ]. ' 12
·X·Oppenheim, T. '1 4
* Polle y, ]. '11
Schneble, M. ' 12
Stroop, F. ' 15
·: •sturm, F. '12
Synnett, M . '1 5
Tangeman, C. '12
Wunderlich, 0. ' 15
Zimmer, E. '13
Zimmerman, G. ' 11
1916-1920-22-$2643.88
·*Bacon, C. ' 19
·X·Behrer, 0. ' 17
Bickford, F. '20
Graul, E. '20
·*H eider, Rev. F. ' 18
Hickey, R . '16
* H ochwalt, C. '2 0
H ochwalt, N. ' 17
H odapp, A. '20
May! , E. '20
McCarthy, D. '20
·»M oosbrugger, ]. ' 19
·*O'Grady,]. ' 18
"-· Ryan, Msgr., C. '16
·X·Schaeffer, ]. '19
·X·Shouvlin, R. ' 17
Shroyer, A. ' 16
'.+ Sourd, Rev. R . '16
Stonebarger, C. '20
Unger, A. ' 16
Weiler, H . '19
Westendorf, W. ' 17
1921-8-$215.00
Boggan,].
Fie! , R.

Keuping, V.
Lang, V .
Lienesch, T.
Mueller, C.
Pflaum, G.
«· Ramus, C.
1922-20-$1460.00
Bender,].
*Bodie, ].
Deger, R .
Elardo, F.
Gilfoil, T.
Grismer,].
Hieber, R.
Hohm, H .
Holtman, L.
Horvath, A .
Kohl , C.
Kuntz, R .
Lehmann,].
Lienesch, E.
Moody, H .
Payne, R.
Reising, L.
Sherman, W .
Thesing, P.
West brock, W.
1923-14-$480.00
Bickford, W.
;~ Breen, H.
·X· Hannegan, N.
Himes, W.
Kronauge, F .
Maley, C.
McAnespie, L.
Meyer, H.
Minnerup, R.
·X· Paulus, C.
·X· Peterman, C.
Saettel, C.
Slagel, W.
Ziehler, E.
1924-12-$1095.24
Eisenhauer, C.
Fleig, L.

The alumni li sted in the following pages
are those who have contributed si nce July
1, 195 3 and whose gifts are included in
the report to date of the Second Annual
Alumni Fund . With a li tt le more than a
month left in this year, contributi ons to
date tota l $30,080 .87. Every a lumnus who
h as still to answer our second appeal is
urged to make his contribu t ion before Jun e
30 if possible.
The total of nearly $70,000 towards th e
dormitory furnishings is one of the most
encouraging gifts ever received by the UD
administration. Father Seebold takes th e
occasion to express hi s gratitude and appreciation to this demonstration of support and for the confiden ce it represents
1n the general program of the University.
Fritz, W.
Hartnett, ].
·X· H orwedel, C.
'+ Koo, U.
Kramer, W.
Krimm , A.
Lukaswitz, W.
Melia, H.
Rieger, U.
Vogel, R .
1925-16-$575.00
Bradmiller, L.
Focke, W .
K oe hler,].
Kramer, G.
·* M ayer, W.
M cGreevy, N.
·X· Murra y, Rev. C.
O 'Leary, A.
·*Quinlan, C.
Russell,].
Samu,].
Schinner, A .
·X·Schneider, E.
Smith, M .
Spraley, ].
Weckesser, V.
1926-13-$320.00
Allen, V.
Eikenbery, H .
Mahrt, L.
Murphy, M .
·:•Reilly, L.
·X·Schmitz, A .
Schroll, ] .
Scott, T.
Silbereis, H.
Weber, C.
Wenzel, A.
Weser, L.
·»Zittel, A.
1927-12-$580.00
·x· Belanich, F.
Berner, F.
·:<·Fox, ].

Second Annual Alumni Fund
Kellhofer, R.
Kur tz, K.
Makl ey, L.
Rathweg, E.
Renn er, R.
Taylor, C.
nger, j .
w.,gt r, A.
·* Zink, .
1928- 13-$730.00
Aufderheide, V .
Be ch, E.
* Boeke, L.
""· Burge r, M.
itm an, M.
H aley, W .
·:·:· Kr aft , W .
·* Marzl u ft, M.
·X·Murphy, E.
* uno, \VI.
Ril ey, A.
ch neble, R.
* harpenter, T .
1929-22-$1206.00
* Amorosi, A.
* Boyd, '\ .
Brennan, .
Buchard, G .
·* raiJ,:, j .
Desch, j .
Falke, T.
Fl oridis, G.
Freidline, D .
·::· ri ez, M.
* Gundlach, P.
H nllencam p, F.
* H u er, Rev.
* Marzluft, L.
McBride, E.
* Miller, Rev.
a rtker, L.
sterday, A.
Patterson, R.
·X· Pa rkcr, J .
Purpus, P.
' achs, E.
1930- 22-$537.00
Breen, E.
Brown, j .
-::· a trop, V .
Fau t,
Freema n, j .
* Gale, j .
Gerhardt, C.
H nnagha n, R.
·::· Hayes, T .
Heck, M .
-::· (washita, G.
Keane, W.
Kuhn, A.
·* Ladne r, j .
Maloney, L.
Maloney, M.
·" Pater, .
Rau, G .
Reiling.
R yder, A.
mith, B.
toughton, F.

1931 - 15-$375.00
Burdzinski, B.
Dempsey, T.
Du hak, ].
·X· j ones, R.
Kavy, ].
·" Kimmel, M.
* Kobe, F.
* M ntavon, W.
* 0 ' onnor, F.
Reiling, C.
* Ruddy,
achs, j .
;• hanahan, R.
·X· termer, ] .
Wolff, W .
1932- 11-$275.00
·* ass idy, j .
Kirk , V.
Kunst, j .
Loeber, L.
Ma rshall , F.
Poelking, ].
·• Roh ner, R.
hear, H .
tickel, C.
T etzlaff, L.
·• Weinga rtner, ].
1933-10-$345.00
Borchers, B.
Dick, H .
H amant, E.
Hell doerfer, C.
·•· H umpert, ].
Murph y, G.
Pfl aum, ] .
tatoo, H .
agner, R.
* Zaenglein, R.
1934-29-$607.00
Barth, W .
Boesch, C.
Brinkman, C.
·X· Brow n, R.
ollins, H.
Cline, j .
Dege r, R.
Deger, Robt.
Dreety, M .
Droesch, E.
Eck, j .
·X· raking, (.
itzinger, R.
lase r, L.
Hn feld, B.
House r, H.
H owe, F.
Kreusch, G.
M ah lmeiste r, ].
Neu, D .
Pay ne, R.
R ader, R.
Rauch, H.
ca rpell i, A.
chmitz, j.
' outha rd , 0 .
ah l, R.
\1 all , H.
Westbrock, C.
1935-19-$821.00
Armbruster, M.

·* Ashman, W .
Barkmeyer, E.
Besa nce ny, L.
Connell y, ].
onnors, E.
Dexter, H .
H all, E.
H oersting, L.
* j acobs, H .
Martin, C.
Muth, P.
·* Pozelnik, A.
Ruff, ] .
imo nton, L.
zabo, S.
* Thurman, R.
w., lther, G.
Zimmerma n, L.
1936- 11-$395.00
·* Ashman, R.
D uell, F.
·* Hollencamp, Rev.
Ka ppeler, R.
Koverman, W .
* Meisner, E.
·*Quatman, F.
'.(· aettel, 0 .
·X·Sumida, S.
·X· T ourkow, F.
Z ierolf, P.
1937-20-$456.00
Baker, L.
onnelly, R.
Cunningham, J.
Fletcher, ].
Greuter, H .
H ochwalt, ].
Leen, M.
Martin,].
McKnight, H .
·*M oore, B.
Reiling, ].
·X· chulenberg, F.
Schwendem an, J .
·:<· mythe, ].
tanton, ].
tinson, \Y/.
ulliva n, D .
Wall,].
\Xfcstendorf, C.
Will, E.
1938-18-$392.50
Borchers. R.
Buche r, R.
Early, G.
Fin ke, H.
·X·flotron, F.
Ge nung, P.
Heckman, P.
H empelman, R .
Hobbs, D .
·* j acobs, E.
Kuenlc, A.
M asta ndrea, M.
M ayerson, M.
, cheu, R.
mith, R .
uttmiller, C.
Weis,W.
Whalen, H .

1939-24-$440.00
Beringer, W.
~· Bre nnan , ] .

Buehrle, W.
Ca rr, F.
Enders, H .
Fie! , E.
* Fitz,R.
Fitzpatrick, W .
Flanagan,
* H acker, j .
H arrington, M .
* Kersting, D .
Kroger, W .
M aher, T .
·=<· M urra y, T .
·X· Ritter, ].
Schneble, A.
·* Schroeder, W .
prauer, A.
Stoecklein, R.
truck, K.
* Warner, R.
·*Winters, .
Zimmer, E.
1940-32-$486.00
Borchers, E.
·* Buehler, H .
Egger, R.
Fitzharris, L.
Fletcher, R .
Forsthoff, R.
Gl ossi nge r, W.
Hanbuch, H.
* H ill, W .
H oelscher, M.
H umm, G . & Jane
K ahn, R .
Markus, M.
* McCon na ughy, D .
Millonig, A.
Ohmer, A.
Ohmer, R.
O 'Tool e, E.
Rader, F.
·>:· Ruh, C.
Shroyer, R.
m it h, M.
mith, R.
pegele, E.
tang, B.
* ta pen horst, j .
tolz,].
trasser, R.
wartz, A.
Varley, ] .
Ve igel, I.
Weisner, K.
1941-39-$572.75
Bowman, G .
* Burger, ] .
'" Chalfant, M.
Colema n, R.
Connell y, W .
Dr yden, E.
Eifert, E.
Englert,
?:· farber L.
G oldkamp, L.
Haii , R.
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J/ore Dormitory furoisbiogs
'*H ollenkamp,).
* Jerina, H .
Kappeler, W.
Kelbe, E.
Kerezi, M.
Kerr, 0.
Kirby, C.
Klee, ) .
Kroger, .
Kroger, 0 .
La nsdowne, H .
* Litteken. M .
Loges, G.
Oswald , M .
Ru eth , j .
;c. chnurr, F.
Shu ltz, R.
il bereis, J .
mith, H.
herman, W .
uttmi ller, A.
nger, P.
alter, R.
* Weber, P.
Westendorf, E.
* Winter,) .
·* Woh lsch laeger,].
·* Wool, M.
1942- 37-$402.00
Apple, M .
Baker, D .
* Bol a nd, ].
Boll enbaugh, M.
* Brenna n,].
Butler, R.
* D oheny, j .
D oody, E.
Fernedi ng, A .
Fernedi ng, j .
Finke, P .
Fiorita, j .
rismer, ) .
H eidkamp, R .
Higgi ns, W .
High, D .
-:~ Hirt ,
.
* Kava naugh, R.
Kinzeler, G.
Kn ef, D .
Kroger, P.
Love, ) .
Luthman, R.
* M cEwan, G.
Priske, T.
·* Rechtien, H .
chad, M .
Schwartz, 1.
co tt, B.
'* imon,].
milg, L.
toner, P.
trobhar, M .
Traen, L.
Walker, B.
Whalen, C.
Woeste, W .
1943-46-$586.00
Ashenfelter, R.
Brow n, D .
·x· arrigan, W.
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* Couture, A.
D oo rley, F.
Duffy, M .
Engle, P.
Fenton, j .
Hamrock, D .
Hempelma n, T.
H enz, E.
Herzog, H .
* H oban, ).
* H offman, H .
Israel, K.
Ja ckson, E.
Kanistros, M.
·* Kispersky, ].
Kling, M.
Krumh olz,].
Kussman, ] .
Lessis, I.
Lu tz, B.
M aloney, A.
Monty, H .
* M u rph y, ].
eedham, R .
* eher, ].
ushawg, M .
O 'Connell, P .
O verwein, ].
* Po hl, L.
chardt, E.
·* chmidt, R.
Schoen, A.
el f, M .
trugarek, R . (i n memory of)
* ynck, L.
Thacker, L.
Timmer, ) .
Walkup, T .
Westendorf,].
Westendorf, R .
* Whetro, K.
Wolf, C.
Wooley, Norman
1944- 19- $197.00
* Austin , j .
Brow n, M.
Bussell, M .
Butz, T .
Ca r ter, V .
Esselstei n, A.
Gibbs, E.
Glossinger, E.
H ickey, j.
Kl opf, ].
M arkus, G .
* Paulus, F.
* Perkins, R .
·*Riepenhoff, L.
Robi nson, ].
Rogers , E.
* Roh ner, R .
chmi tz, C.
Welch, F.
1945-10-$110.00
* Biedenbender, R.
* Buescher, E.
onnelly, ].
* D odsworth, ].
Finke, H .
·* Igel, G.

·*Moots, M .
Standish, R .
Ventura, A.
Zwiesler, E.
1916-9-$137.00
Bickham, .
Borchers, D .
* Braun, A .
D odd, A.
Gerhardstein, 0 .
* Levy, S.
* Lizardi, C.
* Rupert, W .
* Wahls, F.
1947-30-$295.00
Accrocco, J .
Aponyi, T.
* Archdeacon, E.
Chmiel, S.
Hart, A.
Hemler, C.
Herr, R.
Hutzler,
Jones,).
Kaiser, E.
Knisley, W .
Kroger, F.
Kurtz, E.
Luken, R .
Mislan, R .
Mori,).
Rauch, L.
* Rauscher, J .
Reynolds, D .
Ruhl, D .
chmidt, L.
eitz, L.
* ullivan, G .
·*Terzi, D .
Thomas, H .
Trimbach, K.
Updyke,].
Westerheide, ) .
Whalen,].
Zou l, ) .
1948-4 7-$450.00
An onymous
Barlow, Jeann ette
Barlow, J osephi ne
Brenner, M .
Connors,
Dierken, M .
Dilgard, V .
* Diringer, A.
Finke,).
Fischer, M .
Freeh, E.
Gibson, R.
Gosiger, ].
Gould, L.
Greger, W .
* Hanlon, T .
H om an, W.
* H oying, H .
Huels, R.
Hughes, F.
Jenefsky, ).
Keyes,).
·X· Kondoff, G .
Kosater, N.

Kuntz, E.
Lowry, E.
Lynch, T.
Ma ckey, C.
Martin, H .
Me hrfort, L.
Mitchell , G .
Reinh ard, M .
chweller, R.
Shay, B.
Steinbrugge, ].
uttman, A .
Sullivan, E.
Thompson, D .
Tolle,).
Timmer, D .
Van Leeuwen, I.
Vincent, ].
Wilson, W .
Woeste, j .
\Xforman, H .
Zech, V .
Zimmerman, G .
1949-79-$655.00
* Al der, R.
Anneser, R .
* Beckert, T .
* Bourke, ] .
Bordewisch, ].
·;{· Braun, E.
Brenner, C.
Brun, j.
* Burns,) .
*Curtner, H .
*Custenborder, D .
Darnell, L.
* DeBard, J.
Ebert, A.
Ehlen, E.
* Egan, T .
Elliot, J.
Epstein, ].
Faulkner, G.
Ferrazza, H .
Fink, A.
Frost, R .
Gaeke, H .
Gerdes, E.
Gmeiner, E.
Grimm, F.
Guckes, \Xf.
Haacke, j .
Hale, O.
Helmig,).
H enderson, A.
Hilton, E.
H ohm, G .
Joh nson, E.
Klosterman, R .
King, E.
Kohler, C.
Lake, P .
* Lehman, D .
Lehman, R.
Lienesch, T .
Magruder, E.
Mardis, V .
Meyer, H .
Merkle,] .
Miller, F.

Because Of Their Gilts
Mill onig, M.
Misrac h, S.
·X·Mo n, G.
'*Morrisey , E.
Moody, Jack
·llapper, C.
iederman, R.
olan, W.
O berer, G.
O ' Brien, A.
O ' Brien, R.
Ol inger, C.
Ostendorf, P.
*Quinlisk, J.
* Ri chards, R.
Ri chards, W .
·>~- a ntarsiero, S.
·* chnorr, D .
* eeboeck, E.
eitz, L.
haw, L.
hillito, T .
mith, .
tebbins, W.
toff, D .
teberl, J .
Vid a, G .
Warren, ) .
Weddington, G.
Wc.:hner, D .
Weimerskirk, M.
Wick, W .
*Wolfe, R.
1950- 108-$904.50
Abele, J.
* Adams, R.
Arnold, .
Bell, J.
Bombeck, B.
* Breesma n,
ars n, C.
ichanowicz, H .
line, C.
* onner, E.
·*D emmhus, C.
Dickma n, T .
Elking, R.
* Erhart, T .
Fahrer, A.
Federspiel, G.
Finke, T .
* aier, R.
* authier, J .
Geyer, P.
oo h, E.
*Grafton, R.
Grismer, J .
Gusman, E.
·* Hahn, R.
Hall,].
H amm, C.
* Hannah, G .
H ickey, R.
* Hochwalt, G.
* Horma nn, H .
Jones, D .
*Justice,
Kell y, ] .
* Kenny, C.
Kl osterman, ].

Kri ch, A.
"'· Krouse, A.
Kru skamp, L.
Kuntz, P.
Lange, E.
* Lange, W.
Loeb, R.
Lorencz, L.
Lowell, G .
Ludwig, A.
Lutz, ] .
McDona ld, ] .
McGarry, ] .
McG rath, A.
·* McMahon, R.
Medisch,].
Meyer, P.
Meyer, R.
Mill er, ) .
Mills, .
Mitchell, E.
* Montgomery, R.
M udd, L.
*Mueller,] .
Munger, R.
O 'Br ien, R.
Pau lick, R.
Pemberton, R.
Penr d, D.
Petkus, ) .
Pfeiffe r, J .
'* Plumer, E.
Poff, N .
·* Rapp, R.
Redder, H .
Renacs, .
* Reisch, R.
* Renaker, ].
Riche on, R.
Riley,) .
Rosta, .
* Ryan, G .
carpel I i, ].
chaeffer, A.
chaeffer, R.
.,. chilling, H .
* chinbeckler, G.
* chmidt, F.
* hoch, D .
* chreiber, P.
ianamblo, ].
mith, D .
* mith, R.
* nyder, W .
pecht, ].
·* peth , A.
Stoe klein, ) .
ullinge r, E.
·*Thome, R.
* Thompson, ] .
Tremblay, D .
'* Tuke, F.
* Tully,] .
nterburger, ).
Volk, R.
agne r, ].
Wagner, R.
Watson, L.
Wcndeln, D .
*Worman,] .

Wourms, R.
Zimmerm an, ).
1951 - 105- $849.50
Ah lquist, F.
Ahrendt, C.
Andrews,
* Arbogast, J .
Archdeacon, B.
Bal tzer, N.
Barnhorn, A.
Barry, ).
Beck, R.
Beecroft, B.
Begley, R.
*Biaes, R.
Bon noront, 0 .
Bornh orst, K.
"'· Bothe,) .
Breig, .
Brinkm an, R .
Bro kman, R.
* Bro ks, E.
Bruggeman, R.
Burneka, .
Cherry,] .
... ochran, ].
ombs, ].
Duck r , R.
Ewing, T.
;(·Fremgen, R.
Fricke, H .
*Ga llaghe r,] .
Gilbe rt, .
Goltsos, .
Granato,].
Hall, T .
* Hanlon, W .
H auer, M.
Hennessy, M.
H ennessy, P.
Hickey, R.
Hochwalt, ) .
H ga n, G .
Hook,) .
Hury, E.
I vie,
Janning, E.
* Kahle, D .
Keck, V.
Kelble, ).
* Kennady, ) .
Kepler, R.
Kessler, .
Krebs, F.
·*Lacey, D.
Langma n, B.
Latham, H.
Lechner, T .
Lewis, A.
'" Lindon, R .
Lomax, E.
Marsden, 0 .
* Mat heson, E.
McAne pie, D .
Millard, R.
* Montgomery,
Monnin, H .
Mort, .
* M yers, E.
Nolan, C.

O 'Connell , D .
i<·Qnderci n, ] .
·X· Perrotta, C.
·X·Quinn , F.
"'· Ramus, ) .
Richards, M .
·:+ Ridgeway, M.
Rieger, R.
Ruschau, R.
avino, ].
chweller, H .
chiller, F.
*Schmalz, F.
* enseman, R.
Shartle, D .
Shell , R.
·*S hepard, I.
·" Singler, D .
mith, H .
* mith, 0 .
mith, W .
ommer, ).
Spring, P.
toermer, A.
* uttman, L.
Thomas, M.
T ope, L.
'* Uher, G.
VanA tta, A.
Vance, G.
Voelkl , R.
Wannamacher, H .
*Wehner,] .
Weisma n, T .
* Westendor f, R.
Westerfield,
·*White,M.
White, R.
1952- 71 - $510.50
Atkinson,
Biersack, G .
* Braml age, ] .
* Briehl, M .
Burg, E.
*Ca ldwell , A.
Canarozzi, L.
* Clinard, W .
Co fer,
Coy, R.
Crowe,] .
Csizma, E.
* D illon, M .
Enouen, W .
Erickson, ) .
Fernandez,] .
Gage, D .
Gilbert, .
·*Graham, D .
H allerma n, W .
"'· Hilbert, W .
H ilgeford, .
Hoefler,
H off, R.
Hofferbert, M .
H oke, R.
H owley, M .
Jauch, E.
Joefreda, M .
Kehi,W .
King, C.

Kokkinou, E.
·*Kretzler,
Lee, P.
Lewis, F.
·* Loe, W .
Marshall, R .
Marsico, F.
* Mauch, E.
* McCaffery, ] .
McG rath, R .
* Moeder, ].
* Moorman, E.
Morgan, L.
Muldoon, A.
Nagle, M.
Offenbacher, F.
Ohara, Y .
Owen, M .
Pflaum,).
*Quinlan, W .
Raney, ].
* Ransick, ].
Reardon,].
* Regan, P.
* Rhoades, 0 .
Ril ey,].
*Saide, ].
Setser, C.
Shelton, E.
Shep herd , L.
Sherma n, P.
*Stith, R.
*Termini, M .
Troin, H .
Warning, D .
* Wheelersburg, C.
Whisler, B.
Wiedemann, E.
Wiles,L.
*Zimmer, C.
1953- 29- $163.00
Andrews, M.
* Bielitz, G .
Boster, M.
*Clinton, A.
Dale, K.
Donohoue, W .
*Evers, A.
Frericks, T .
* Gebha rt, .
* George, I.
Gilmore, H .
H arter,] .
H aze n, R.
H orvath , R.
Janning, R.
·*Jones, S.
Kolb, ) .
Lemming, ) .
Manny, E.
·*Montgomery, R.
Pellow, G .
Reed, T .
Rohr, T.
Rosenbeck, 0 .
Runkel, A.
*Schubert, F.
Spatz, B.
*Stein, A.
von Mohr,] .
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HERE ARE THE FLYER'S FROLIC PRIZE WINNERS
Major Winners

$50 Door Prize Winners

$50 Door Prize Winners
Sunday

Friday Night

Bruce Espy $1,100

Mike Flynn
Bill Almash y

Hobert Combs $1,000

Ginny H errm an
Saturday Night

Lou Walters $1,100

Mrs. F. I. R ataizak

Walters and Espy won an extra $100 for they
each sold themselves the winning tickets.

Carl Lang
Ca r men Ri azzi

Lou Walters
James Webb
Bill Almash y
H . Fitzgera ld
). Zimme rl e
Mrs. M . Bleiche r
Mrs. Paul M ackey
ue j ames

Here's Your Last ~hanue!
Want to get a bit closer to Flyer teams?
Many alumni have expressed a desire to
receive the pre-season press boob for Dayton football and basketball teams. These
publi cat ions by the Publi c Relation s
Departme nt have been very favorably
received by press, radio a nd TV men
throughout the country.
Here's your chance to get copies of the
1954 football brochure which will be published in August and the basketball brochure which will be out in November.
Just fill in the blank and mail to the
PR Office with a $1.25 check- that covers
books and mailing. Better order now.

r-------------------------------------~

Please mail me one copy each of the 1954 Flyer football and basketball brochures. Am enclosing
a check for $1.25 to cover costs.

Name_______________________________________________________

Address•- - --------------------------------------------------City_____________________________Lone,____ state,_ ______________

--------------------------------------

